8/12/2021
Subject: Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee Minutes 8/12/21 Zoom Meeting
Mtg Duration: 55 mins
Attendees: Bob Zillig, John Leone, Nate Hoxter (Absent: Terry Morris, Nancy Scozarri, Steve
Pringle, Leslie Sandoz (attempted call in but could not get connected), Ben Hammock)
Location: Zoom Teleconference Meeting

Who

What

When

Team

Attend PRAB board meetings, representing BPAC
priorities (meets every third Monday of the month).
Meetings are open and BPAC members are encouraged to
attend as interested
Schedule BPAC team member trail rides (for those that can
attend) to help raise awareness of issues, gaps, potential
growth opportunities throughout the trail system.

Ongoing

Leslie

Paul/Nancy/Vicky
(consultant?)

Terry

Bob

Leslie

Need to refresh/update Bicycle and Pedestrian Circulation
and Connectivity MAP in preparation for inclusion in 2021
Comprehensive Plan so that it can be an effective tool for
reviewing all development projects during the Planning
zoning review process.
Establish “Trail Etiquette” rules for Trail users. This could
then be posted on sign boards and on the county website.
Work with Nancy as appropriate.
Will reach out to both Patti Stevens (Eastern shore
Maryland BPAC MDOT representative and Bill Boicourt,
member of Talbot Planning Commission.
Will follow up about Senior Walkability on Trails with Eric
Brenner

Prior Next
meeting
depending
on Covid
Prior to
Comp Plan
2021
approval
Next
Meeting
Before Next
Meeting
Next
Meeting

Steve

Will contact Tina Williams, Outreach Program Manager,
from Maryland Highway Safety Office MDOT
Lead discussion on Crosswalk right of way

Steve

Next
Meeting
Next
Meeting

Action Items:
•

Voted to formally remove Ben Hammock from committee due to lack of communication
and attendance. Bob left numerous voicemails and emails using contact information
provided by county to welcome Ben, but with no response. He has missed two meetings
since officially be assigned to BPAC by the county. Lynda Thomas advised this was the
proper way of moving forward to get a new candidate. Steve and Leslie voted in
agreement for removal via phone discussion. Bob, John, Nate voted during the meeting.

General Items Discussed or Shared:
•
•

•
•
•

Bob shared invite for Eastern Shore Bike/Ped Gathering (sent via email to team, respond
to Patti directly if interested)
Bob reviewed takeaways from discussion with Shane Moore, QAC Chief Roads
Engineer, regarding crosswalk markings on trail crossings along Cross Island trail and
Grasonville sidewalk system. He advised that Nancy was leading the safety light
implementations.
Reviewed Nancy’s email provided list of development projects in county.
Discuss Royal Farm’s proposal on Rt. 8 at Farmer John’s old location and safety
concerns for pedestrian and cyclist.
Discussed Steve Pringle’s comments regarding perception by some auto drivers that
cyclists do not have the right away on designated crosswalks in road intersections with
the Cross Island trail. The general discussion was in agreement with Steve’s comments,
but unsure on how to proceed to educate public.

The next meeting will be held November 11 2021 at 7pm via ZOOM. See everyone then. Enjoy
the end of summer and be safe.

